
The Entrance, 3/5 Benelong Street
Amazing location and size!

With impressive proportions and privacy, this recently refreshed townhouse is set
in a quiet street close to parks, beaches and shops. Modern throughout with low
maintenance outdoor space, it's a peaceful family retreat right on the edge of
The Entrance town centre.
A good-sized living area leads to a modern kitchen with gas stovetop,
dishwasher and ample cupboard space. The living areas then opens to a
partially covered and low maintenance rear courtyard ideal for entertaining. The
3 bedrooms upstairs all include built-in wardrobes and are spacious and bright
with the main bedroom featuring an additional private ensuite. Internal access
to a secure automatic garage adds great convenience, while only minutes to
some of the Central Coast&rsquo;s best beaches offers a wonderful lifestyle.
Providing a true sense of privacy security and homeliness, this is a wonderful
place to call home in a sought-after suburb. Sorry, no pets.

For Lease
$500 wk
_________________________________________________________________________

View
Mon 18th Jul @ 10:30AM - 10:40AM
_________________________________________________________________________
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker The Entrance
(02) 4332 2555



PLEASE TELEPHONE OUR OFFICE ON 4332 255 HALF AN HOUR PRIOR TO INSPECTION
TIME TO CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE.

More About this Property

Property ID 13N8F7M
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Townhouse
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lease Type Lease
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Available Now
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pets No
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Dishwasher
Built-In-Robes
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Broadband Internet
Secure Parking

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LJ Hooker The Entrance (02) 4332 2555
213 The Entrance Road, The Entrance NSW 2261
theentrance.ljhooker.com.au | theentrance@ljhooker.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker The Entrance
(02) 4332 2555


